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M.Sc. (Applied Geology) 

Session: 2022-23 

Date of Counselling/Admission: As per schedule which will be notified separately Counselling/Admission Process: Online with subsequent physical reporting 
Roll No. Category Rank 

5003202 CEOSH CA10# 

5003204 BC12H 
S003207 CEO2S CAO2S BCOSH 

S003209 BC11# 

5003210 BC10# 

5003211 CAO5# 

5003212 BC16# 

5003214 CE03S 
5003218 CA04# BCO9# 

5003229 BCO6# 

5003239 CE07H 

5003246 BCO8# 

5003248 BCO4# 

5003254 BC03# 

5003260 CA08# 

5003261 BC14# 

5003262 BC20# 

5003267 CA12# 

BC15# DS03# 
5003270 

5003271 CA07# 

5003273 BCO2# 

BC13# NCO2# 
5003276 

5003277 CEO6# 

BC19# 5003279 

5003280 CA11# 

1.$ indicates that the candidate is selected and # indicates that he/she has been offered Chance Memo in Special Category. 

2. Candidates should report online on the portal 'counselling.amuonline.ac.in' as per schedule notified separately for counselling/ 

provisional admission. 

3. Candidate not reporting for counselling/admission within the stipulated date and time or not completing the requisite steps as per 

notified schedule shall forfeit his/her claim for admission. 

4. Any offer of admission is subject to fulfilment of all eligibility conditions by the candidate and clearance from Office of the Proctor. 

5. Candidates will have to produce Mark sheet of the qualifying examination and all other relevant Certificates / Documents in original 

along with 10 passport size photographs at the time of physical reporting, if admitted provisionally 

6. Admission will be offered as per rules strictly as per chance memo no. (given above) to reported candidates, if any vacancy exists in 

the Select List. 

7. Eligibility rules shall be strictly followed and shall not be relaxed under any circumstance. 

8. Candidate should regularly visit the website www.amucontrollerexams.com and also keep logging in to his/her counselling account 

for upát�es. 

CHAIRPERSON 
coORDINATOR 
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M.Sc. (Applied Geology) 
Session: 2022-23 

Date of Counselling/Admission: As per schedule which will be notified separately 
Counselling/Admission Process: Online with subsequent physical reporting. 

Roll No. Category Rank 

5003282 CA14# BC23 
5003288 BCO7# 

S003292 DS04 
PHO1S S003298 

5003301 CA13# BC22# 

5003302 DS01$ 

5003305 BC21# 

5003313 CA01$ NCO1$ 

DS02# 5003314 

5003316 CA06# 

5003319 BC01$ 

5003320 BC17# 

5003326 CE01$ 
5003337 BC18# 

5003340 CE04# CA09# 

5003363 CA03# 
DSO5# 5003365 

1.$ indicates that the candidate is selected and # indicates that he/she has been offered Chance Memo in Special Category. 

2. Candidates should report online on the portal 'counselling.amuonline.ac.in' as per schedule notified separately for counselling/ 

provisional admission. 

3. Candidate not reporting for counselling/admission within the stipulated date and time or not completing the requisite steps as per 

notified schedule shall forfeit his/her claim for admission. 
4. Any offer of admission is subject to fulfilment of all eligibility conditions by the candidate and clearance from Office of the Proctor. 

5. Candidates will have to produce Mark sheet of the qualifying examination and all other relevant Certificates / Documents in original 

along with 10 passport size photographs at the time of physical reporting, if admitted provisionally. 

6. Admission will be offered as per rules strictly as per chance memo no. (given above) to reported candidates, if any vacancy exists in 

the Select List. 

7. Eligibility rules shall be strictly followed and shall not be relaxed under any circumstance. 

8. Candidate should regularly visit the website www.amucontrollerexams.com and also keep logging in to his/her counselling account 

for updates. 

Yua 
CHAIRPERSON cooRDINATOR 


